
Bondway, London, , SW8 1SF



A range of 2 and 3 bed apartments available. 2 beds start from £1,385,000 to
£2,395,000 and 3 beds range from £2,725,000 to £4,280,000. This is a rare
opportunity to own the ultimate in high-end luxury. Architecture beautifully
created by Kohn Pedersen Fox (KPF) and lavishly designed interiors by Versace
Home combine to create the ultimate branded living experience. Every
apartment comes complete with a beautifully designed winter garden
providing breath-taking views of the city. 
A range of luxury amenities include state-of-the-art gym, swimming pool,
jacuzzi, residents lounge, 24-hour concierge and a vast children's play area, all
featuring elements of the signature Versace style.
Ideally located in the Nine Elms riverside district, a rapidly developing area
which is now being dubbed 'The New Mayfair'. You are a short distance from
the West End and all the arts and culture it has to offer. Also nearby the well
known Battersea Park complete with tennis courts and its very own children's
zoo. Excellent transport facilities with the recently completed Northern line
extension providing two new underground stations, Nine Elms and Battersea
power station. Also nearby a range of Ofsted good to outstanding rated
schools.
These apartments are being sold off-plan with all works going to schedule and
on course to complete by the end of this year, 2021. 
A great chance to own the highest level of quality and iconic design at an off-
plan price.



• Versace designed
interiors

• High-end luxury
• Excellent amenities
• Excellent transport

facilities
• West End nearby
• Battersea park

nearby
• Excellent location
• 999 year lease
• Excellent local

schools
• Off-plan prices



Luxury features
As a resident at Damac tower
you will settle into the finest luxury
living with a host of additional
features.......

Designer details
Artistic director, Donatella
Versace has considered every
detail of Damac Tower.

Artistic detail / Opulence
Opulent interiors and exquisite
finishes have been designed
exclusively by Versace Home
utilising Versace's iconic gold and
vivid patterns and the seductive
Medusa symbol.

Health, Wellness,
Happiness
Residents can enjoy a host of spa
facilities including a jacuzzi and
swimming pool, as well as a
decking area with magnificent
views across the city of London.

The Grand Lobby
As you enter Damac tower you
are greeted by beautifully
polished details. High gloss
marble tiles. Versace chairs and
fresh flowers perfectly set the
scene for your entrance. 

A 24-hour concierge and friendly
staff are always available for any
assistance you may need.

Children's play area
A beautifully crafted children's
play area comprising over 2000
sq.ft to keep your children
entertained.

The Residents Lounge
Relax in the luxurious Versace
sofas as you mingle with fellow
residents and enjoy the stunning
views of the rooftop gardens and
the city.

Rooftop terraces
Enjoy the sumptuous rooftop
gardens and soak up the sun with
the south facing decking area.

Gymnasium
Enjoy exercising in the state-of-
the-art gym complemented with
the signature Versace design.

Location
Perfectly located in what is being
dubbed 'The New Mayfair' you
are within easy reach of all the
finest arts and culture the city of
London has to offer.



These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely
on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or
give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.

Coming through Nine Elms
lane head towards Vauxhall
underground station. Follow
the road around to South
Lambeth Road. Turn right
onto Parry street and then left
onto Bondway



property@prestigeandvillage.co.uk

www.prestigeandvillage.co.uk


